Introduction
The challenge is enormous for India to ensure that small holdings are truly productive and are the main source of livelihoods for millions of people dependent on it. Aggregation is an effective method to mitigate risk in agriculture and strengthen and strengthen livelihoods of farmers particularly small and marginal. It helps effectively link producers and off-takers to achieve economies of scale along with value chain. The major activities in which FPOs are engaged include production and marketing of commodities like cereals, pulses, spices, jaggery, vermicomposting, mushrooms, onion, fruits, vegetables, certified seeds, etc. Majority of FPOs are undertaking farm aggregation, marketing and input distribution activities (Annual report NABARD32017-18). The main objective of FPO ultimate objective is to better and stable income opportunity to farmer members via direct business operations. Profit earned by FPO distributed as dividend amongst stakeholders is of only secondary importance.
Materials and Methods
Chhattisgarh state having three agro-climatic zones namely Chhattisgarh plains, Northern hill regions and Bastar plateau by "Planning Commission of India". Chhattisgarh plain was selected purposively due to highest numbers of registered Farmer Producer Organizations among three zones. There were total 130 FPOs supported by NABARD, SFAC, and Directorate of Horticulture and Farm Forestry, Chhattisgarh in state. Out of them 37 FPOs registered in Chhattisgarh plains followed by 13 and 7 in Northen hill region and in Bastar plateu supported by NABARD. Rajnandgaon district was selected for the study because of highest number of FPOs was formed in district with 35.13 percent of total FPOs in Chhattisgarh plains. Four FPOs were selected for the study purposively on the basis of their response, communication, functional status and performance. Twenty-five members were selected from each of the sampled FPOs randomly, thus the total number of respondents was hundred. The performance of ongoing business of sampled could be understand by availability of primary and secondary data. The data were collected through survey method. The primary data were collected from the producer-member as well as from the executives of company on various aspects by personal interview method with the help of designed questionnaire was adopted. Year 2017-18 was the reference year for primary data. Secondary data were collected from published and Doctoral Dissertations, Annual reports of NABARD, and from reputed Journals, books, and articles. Multiple case studies in each category and major districts have been undertaken to find out the operation modalities of FPOs. 
Results and Discussion

Status
Business performance of sampled FPOs
The first three FPOs BGPFPCL, GDFPCL, CARDS are promoting by same NGOs. Since 2016 they are already a part of "Wadi projects" of NABARD. The main business of all these are production and marketing of Wadi produce and pulses vegetable and production, Processing and marketing of mushroom. They have their own input supply shop. Which provide credit facility to FPOs members. The annual turnover and profit figure are given in 
Socio -economic empowerment by FPOs
It is found that there is increase in participation in extension program followed by innovativeness and networking among farmers by themselves over non-members with 85.00 percent, 81.67 percent and 80.33 percent respectively. Due to increase in income, savings and employment opportunities producer-members of FPOs stable with better economic status in community on comparing with non-members. The commercialization and diversification of agricultural practices followed by availability of quality inputs and services and easily and better access to market information are some variables which show that farmers become more economically empowered with 85.00 percent followed by 83.33 percent and 79.18 percent respectively after joining the Producer Organizations (Table 3 ).
The FPO Maa Bamleshwari Dugdh Utpadak Sahkari Samiti (MBDUSS) Rajnandgaon is promoted by NGO "Maa Bamleshwari Janhitkari Samiti" in the direction of Padmshree Smt. Phoolbasan Devi ji, is one and only FPO owned and run by women in Chhattisgarh Plains performing Dairy farming as major business. It is found that Maa Bamleshwari Mahila Dugdh Utpadak Sahakri Samiti (MBMDUSS) earned highest profit per member with Rs.1300.72 among all of the Producer Organizations in Rajnandgaon district as well as in Chhattisgarh Plains in year 2017-18.It is observed that areas where the "Wadi model" for tribal development of NABARD already built up successfully, have more scope for assembling, collecting, processing their bulk output for marketing through FPOs due to more quantity available for sale. It also recommends the suitable mechanisms to overcome existed challenges and improve efficiency.
Amidst the spur in the promotion of FPOs over the last decade, there is a need to differentiate the well-functioning and credit worthy business entities. Establishment of FPO is the only beginning step. Strengthening them to deliver the purpose of their existence, enduring marketing sensibility and making them sustainable are the real challenges.
